
CRIMINAL LAW AND CRIMINAL JUSTICE  

ADMINISTRATION 

VISION  

To make exceptionally skilled, ethically strong, justice minded and socially 

responsible outstanding legal professionals.  

MISSION  

 Strengthening Research driven learning and knowledge oriented 

approach to take the lead over memory based learning and evaluation.  

 Boosting the mooting abilities, oratorical skills, interpretive and 

analytical skills by conducting a periodical workshop, seminar, 

symposium, collegium, training programme, competitive exams 

coaching class.  

 Enhancing cognitive development and motivation by creating 

opportunities for active participation in field study which encourage 

critical thinking, long-term retention, transfer potential, positive 

attitudes towards Law and Justice. 

 Expertly interweave the relevant facts, legal provisions and favourable 

interpretations into a fabric, which would appeal to the decision maker 

via inculcating the power of Intellectual researcher. 

 Providing opportunities for the overall development of an individual 

into a legal professional. 

 

DEPARTMENT FACULTY 

 

S.No Name of the Faculty Designation 

1.  Dr.S.Rajalakshmi Head of the Department , Associate 

Professor 

2.  Dr.A.Vijayalakshmi Assistant Professor (SG) 

 

 



EVENTS ORGANIZED 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hyqxgRAl0TJ7C9z4X94S6BH

ccJJPFga4/view?usp=share_link 

 

     OUTREACH ACTIVITIES 

 

PUZHAL CENTRAL PRISON VISIT 

 

Puzhal I (Convict Block)- Puzhal II ( Quarantine   Block)-  

 

Puzhal III ( Women Prison Block) 

 

 

 

     Outcome  
 Orientation on prison administration 

 Assessing the challenges of convicts,victims, prison officials and other prison 

stakeholders.  

 Scope for further research to overcome the challenges. 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hyqxgRAl0TJ7C9z4X94S6BHccJJPFga4/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hyqxgRAl0TJ7C9z4X94S6BHccJJPFga4/view?usp=share_link


FORENSIC SCIENCES DEPARTMENT VISIT 

  

 
 

Outcome 
 

 Brief idea about the working of forensic lab 

 Understanding the key role of scientific experts 

 Scope for further research 

 

 

AUTOPSY VISIT 

 

 
 

      Outcome 

 
Understanding forensic medicine 

Understanding medico legal investigation Challenges of medical expert. 

Scope for further research 

 

 



Juvenile Home Visit - Juvenile Court Visit 

- Juvenile Welfare Board Visit 

 

Outcome 

 
 Understanding working pattern 

 Issues and challenges in juvenile home, court and Board 

 Scope for further research 

 

 

TRUST WAY FOUNDATION-DE ADDICTION CENTER 

 

 
 

Outcome 
 Understanding the strategies to  recover from Psychiatric illness, Addiction(Alcohol 

&Drug)and other Behavioral issues. 

 Understanding the role of Psychiatrists, Psychologists, General Physicians and Social 

workers. 

 Scope for further research 



Achievements   

 

SUGGESTION REGARDING AMENDMENTS TO CRIMINAL LAW   WAS 

FORWARDED TO HOME MINISTER OF INDIA 

 

 



COMPLETED PROJECT 

Conducted the Scientific Study with regard to issues and challenges faced by the 

Investigators as well as the Public/ Victim in the enforcement of “Protection of Children from 

Sexual Offences (POCSO) Act”. (The Tamil Nadu Government - Fourth police Commission.) 

 

E-Content Development 

  

 


